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ABSTRACT. Inter-ann ual sea-ice vari ab ili ty north of 55° N in eastern Canada was 
explored w ith a box model incorporating annua ll y invariant, bathymetrically dependent 
ocean heat fluxes and near-surface currents. Using inputs of ice concentrations, regional 
surface temperatures and geostrophic winds a t externa l model bounda ri es, ice composi
tion was simulated in seven thickness categori es at 10 day in tervals du r ing three annual ice 
seasons. Comparisons indicated good reproduction of observed inter-annu al differences 
in regional ice volumes during cri tical J anuary-M arch periods. Addi tiona l sim ulations 
of a r tificial cutoffs in southward ice flu xes showed th at advecti ve influence decreases with 
latitude and domina tes the developlTlent of spring ice conditions in a reas south of 60° N. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sea ice in m arginal ice zones is of particular climati c in ter
est due to its high variabili ty and potential early susceptibil
ity to m anifes tati ons of clim ate ch ange. T his work describes 
use of a simple model to study va riability in the m arginal ice 
zone south of 75° N off eastern Canada. T he studied regions 
(Baffi n Bay, D avis Stra it and Labrador Sea) have been cli
matically anomalous for several decades, showing changes 
approx imately out of phase wi th contempora ry global and 
overall Arctic vari ati ons. In addition, recent regional trends 
toward lower winter temperatures and larger ice extents 
have been contra ry to expecta tions from mos t general cir
culation model (GCM) simul alions of increased atmo
spheric greenhouse-gas content (vValsh, 1993; M arko and 
others, 1994a). Insights were sought on the relative impor
tance of atmospheric and oceanographic variability, res pec
tively, in controlling observed linkages among mid-winter 
ice extents in Davis Strait, spring ice ex tents off L abrador 
a nd Newfoundla nd and annual numbers of icebergs reach
ing 48° N (M arko a nd others, 1994a). At iss ue is lhe deg ree 
lO which advection from a reas fa r upstream determines 
spring ice ex tents south of 55° N as opposed to growth south 
of 60 0 N, as assumed by Ikeda and others (1988). Our 
approach compared ice volumes observed during three 
wintel- early-spring seasons with simulation results 
obtained using a box model driven by surface air temper
a ture and wind data . This treatment ignored year-to-year 
variations in the ocean currents a nd heat fluxes, thereby o(~ 

fering indirect measures of the importance of such vari a

tions by compari sons with observations. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOX MODEL 

The box model utili zed a subdi vision of the 55° N- 75° N 

study region into 11 zones (Fig. I) with bounda ri es selected 
to simpli fy representation of ice transport and classification 
into bathymetric categories, which tend to defin e local ocea
nographic and sea-ice properties (Fissel and Ta ng, 1991). 
Thus, for example, zones 4 and 7 are representa tive of sha l
low continenta l-shelf a reas, while adj acent, more eastern, 
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zones conta in both narrow continental slopes associated 
with the strong southerly Baffin and L abrador currents 
and the deep Labrador Basin and its weak cur rent regime. 
Other zones in Baffin Bay and adj acent lO Hudson Strait 
contain more diverse mi xtu res of bat hymetries. M odel for
cing cha racterizations were chosen to be consistent with 
both physical understa ndings and empirical linkages to ac
cessible atmospheric vari ables. Sou rces of in ter-annua l 
vari ability were confi ned to observed ice condi tions at ex
terna l model boundaries and to air temperature and geos-

Fig. 1. lvl odel domain showing the 11 difined zones and key 
geographicJeatures including: Lancaster Sound (A); B affin 
B ay ( B ); GreenLand (C); B aifin Island ( D ); Davis Strait 
( E ); H udson Strait ( F ); the L abrador Sea (G); and Lab 

rador ( H ). 
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trophic wind field s. Impacts of un modelled pa rameter va r
iations were examined by sensitivit y lesling. 

Ice volume (km3
) in the mth zone, 11;11 , was computed as 

the sum of products of areal coverages, Am. n a nd average 
thicknesses, hili. 11 over seven ice categories: 

Vm = L Am. ,,11m. n (1) 
11 

where the summation over n denotes ice in the foll owing 

thickness ranges: (0) < 1 cm; (1) 2:: 1 cm, < 10 cm; (2) 2:: 10 cm, 

<30 cm; (3) 2::30 cm, <70 cm ; (4) 2::70 cm, 120 cm; (5) 2:: 120 
cm, <200 cm and (6) 2::200 cm. Simula ti ons were ca rri ed 
out at 10 day time intervals between I November and 28 
April. Advec tiv(' and growth contributions were compuled 
fo r each inte rval from 6 h wind and air temperature data. 
Bas ic deta i Is of the datase ts are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Sources ~ data and informationfor model simula
tions and verifications 

Dalasel SOl/rre L~e qfdala 

6 h geos trophic winds on Marine geostrophic wind Inpu t 
38 km grid database (Swail, 1985) 
Currents at zone boundaries (Id arko and ot hers, In put 

199·'b) 
6 h gridded a ir tempe rature U.S. \Veatlwr Service Input 
\ \eekly/bimonthl y sea-ice Ire Services. Envi ron- In put and 
concentrati on and type mcnt Canada , U.S. \'e rifica ti on 
d ist ributions Nav y/NOAAJ oint 

lee Cente r ice cha rts 
Ocea n hea t iluxes (by zone (l\1arko and others, Inpu t 
and limcstcp) 199+b) 

Model simulations were ini tiated in each zone in the first 

10 day time-step associated with ch arted local ice presence. 
Ice in each category was assumed to change its thickness, hi 
,in the presence of a snow layer of thickness, h, , through a 
modifi ed version of theJ aeobs and others (1975) diffe renti a l 
ice-growth equation: 

(Tr - T.,)/(hi/ki + hs/ks) - F", 
piLr 

(2) 

with ki and kg representing ice and snow thermal conductiv
iti es, a nd Ts and Tr denoting the temperatures of the snow 

surface a nd sea-water freezing. Other notation includes: Pi 
for the density of sea ice; Lr for the latent heat of fu sion ; 
and F", fo r the ocean heat flu x. Ts was set equa l to the a ir 
temperature (TH) allowing us to relate Tr - Ts and, hence, 
dh/dt , directly to the cumulative freez ing day pa rameter 
(Bilello, 1980). Snow thickness was assumed to be 4 cm, and 

values for ki were computed and expressed as a function of 
ice salinity (represented by linear relationships to ice thick
ness ) and mean ice temperatures, by the relati onsh ip (U n
tersleiner, 1961): 

T = 0. 5 [TsS + (1 + 2~ T[f) ]. 
1 1 +~ 

(3) 

where .; = 1.38 (Brown and Cote, 1992). In addition to 
growth, ice volumes a lso changed by the net sums of volume 
flu xes across the bounda ries of each zone. Initia lly, unrest

ricted and uncompressed (u) transfers of type n ice a rea 
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across the s th model boundary in the time inlerval t to 

t + D.t were expressed as: 

A (n , s, t)lI = Iv(s , t)I(L (s)<fi(n , Zl, s , t) D.t. (4) 

wherc v(s . t) is thc ve locity of ice perpendicul ar to the 
bounda ry s a t time t; L(s) is the leng th of the boundary; 
and <fi( n, z I, s, t) is the concentration of ice type n in zone 
z ' located on the other side of the bo undary s a t time t. 
Corres ponding volume transfers were written as: 

V(n ,s,t)u = h(n . z ',s , t) A(n . s,t )u (5) , 

with h(n, z ', s, t) denoting the thickncss of ice type n in 
zone Z l Values of <fi( n , z I , s, t ), were obtained from previous 
time-step simul ations, except in a reas ex terna l to the model 
region where local ice-cha rt concentrati ons were used. No 
advection was allowed across the eas tern bounda ri es of 
zones 9 and 10. 

Tota l a reas and volumcs were computed for each zone 
a nd time-step by upda ting ice thicknesses th ro ugh Equation 
(2) and use of Equations (4) and (5). The res ulting unrest
ricted ice areas and volumes in each zone were then tes ted 
against constraints tha t preeluded overfilling by one or more 
ice typ es a nd/or discha rges of volumes larger than those of 

the same ice type that were eithcr ini tia lly prcsent or cap
able of g rowing within the zonc during the time-step. O ver
filling was a\'oided by subsequent compression of a real 
eXlent using an inverse rela lionship between ice thickness 
and compressibility. The maximum a llowabl e compress ions 
in base case simulations were: 1.00,0.7,0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05 and 

0.01 for thickness categori es 0- 6, respec tively. The second 
constraint was effected by the proportionate scaling down 
of export velocities. In both cases, ice motions were itera
tively recomputed for a ll zones to ass ure mutua l compatibil
ity ofindi\ 'idual zone adjustments. 

Model ice-velocity inputs, v (s, t), were derived as linear 

functions of complex wind (w ) and surface current (c) vec
tors satisfying: 

v = c + Rw , (6) 

where R == R eiB 
IS a wind-response fu nc lion. Previous 

simila r ice-velocity formulations (Ikeda and others, 1988) 

have utili zed currents, c, representa tive ofl ong-term means 
in conjunction with regress ion- or drag coefficient-based 
representations of wind forcing. Veloc ity ove restimation 
arising from the tendency [or thi s approach to double count 
wind influence (M arko and others, 1994b) was minimized 
by equating c to scaled-down (by a factor of 0.5) long-term 

mean currents a nd the use of R and e values (0.015 and + 10°, 
respectively) in accord with Labrador drift data . Additional 
comparisons with Baffin Bay and La ncaster Sound satellite
image and beacon data established sma ll er (0.009)R values 
and simila r 10° turning angles. In the absence o[ adequate 
data from a reas between Baffin Bay a nd L abrador, 10° turn

ing ang les and an intermcdiate R value (0.012) were 
assumed for zones 4- 6 and 9. Values o[ c wcre adjusted to 
ass ure zero current convergences in all zones, and to make 
the modelled ice veloci ti cs, ave raged over the stud ied yea rs, 
compatibl e with es tablished mea n ice-drift data. Significant 

dev iations from hi storical averages were introduced onl y at 

the northern boundari es of zones 1 a nd 3 in eastern Ba ffin 
Bay, where northerl y currents were initi a ll y a nticipated in 
accordance with the northward local segment of the ''''est 
Greenland Current. However, this ass umption was incom
p atibl e with Equation (6), observed winds and southward 

local ice drift. Additiona lly, direct observations in zone 3 in 
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December 1989 (M arko a nd others, 1994b) showed several 
days of soutizward acceleration in a d rift beacon traversing 
the continel1la l slope locus of the West G reenland C urrent. 
This behaviour, and subsequent beacon deceleration upon 
entry into adjacent continenta l shelf waters, were neither 
explicable in terms of local winds nor observed in a more 
wes terl y beacon which was simultaneously moving south
wa rd a t simil ar latitudes. In the abse nce of further evidence 
for the implied presence of a current reversal, c was se t to 
zero a t the two identified boundar ies. 

Our treatment of ice g rowth was a lso updated to rep
resent the innuence ofl a rge ocean heat nu xes cha racteristic 
of the region's continenta l slopes. These 0 uxes have been es
timated by Prinsenberg and others (1991) to supply thermal 
energy a t a time-averaged rate of 135 \ V m 2 and occas ion
a ll y at rates as la rge as 700 W m 2. Ikeda and others (1988) 
ass umed a bathymetricall y independent regional flu x of 
35 \IV m 2 for a reas south of 60° N over the D ecember Feb
rua ry period with subsequent reductions to zero to reOec t 
the tota l (end of winter ) depletion of mixed-l ayer heat con
tent subsequentl y confirmed by fresh measurements (Fissel 
a nd others, 1988, 1989; Prinsenberg and others, 1991). \ Vater
column data suggesting that tota l heal losses in Baffin Is
land shelf a reas were about one order of magnitude lower 
than Labrador Shelf values motiva ted sepa rate definitions 

of shelf flux es for northern (zones 0- 5) and southern zones 
(zones 6- 10). Northern Ouxes were initia ll y 20 W m 2 on I 
November and dec lined linearl y to 0 by I M a rch. Slightl y 
lower (13 \IV m 2), initial nuxcs in the southern zones were 
ass umed to persist without dec line until 1 April when th ey 
were se t to zero. Basin heat Ou xes we re held consta nt a t 
va lues of 10 W m 2 and 30 W m 2 for zones 0- 3 and 4- 10, 

respectively, to refl ect the decreas ing influence of warm 
deep wa ter north ofDavis Stra it. Fina ll y, constant flu xes of 
15 \V m 2 a nd 300 \V m 2 were assumed for slope a reas in 
each of the latter two zone groupings in accordance with a 
simil a r northerly dec rease in offshore water heat content. 
Use of a 300 W m- 2 flu x for southern slope a reas instead of 

the lower Prinsenberg and others (1 991) estimate neglec ts 
the latter underlying restricti on of intense heat exchanges 
to (33% seasona lly probable) sto rm passages in light of the 
presellled evidence for la rge slope nu xes during both on
shore a nd offshore ice movements. H eat Ou xes for each zone 

were represented as area-weighted sums ofbathymetric spe
ci fi c fluxes. 

RESULTS 

Simulations were carri ed out for the above-specified "ba. e 

case" pa rameter se ttings and for three sensitivity tests that, 
a lternatively: (I) removed the snow layer; (2) ra ised the zone 
7 a nd 8 shelf region occan heat n uxes to 60 \IV m - 2 ; a nd (3) 
increased the a llowable compress ion in the fi ve thickest ice 
categories (to 0.5, 0.35, 0.25, 0.17 and 0.1 2). Model outputs of 

a real and volume compositions by ice type and zone, and ice 
di splaccmcnts by zones, were compiled for all time-stcps. 
Deta il ed zone- a nd regiona lIy averaged-results were com
pared with ice-cha rt derived data. Unfortunately, whil e 
time-dependent, average thicknesses for each ice type were 
simul ated, observational thickness data were available onl y 

within the uncertainties of cha rted ice categori es, limiting 
volume-verification data to sums of products of a real cov

erages with co rresponding medi an ca tegory ice thicknesses. 
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Thi difficulty, while inhibiting deta iled model verificati on , 
did not preclude explorations of inter-annual variability. 

Simula tions were ca rri ed out for the 1984- 85, 1987- 88 
and 1989- 90 ice seasons chosen, orig ina lly, to facilitate inde
pendent ex traction of ice veloc iti es from archived sate llite 
imagery. Unfortunately, the ava il abl e image data we re still 
insufficient to document adequa tely velocit y va ri ability, 
and, in retrospec t, our stud y might have benefited from use 
of earli er ice seasons cha racterized by greater ice-volume 
contrasts. Both the 1984- 85 and 1989- 90 seasons were asso
ciated with high winter a nd spring ice extents in Davis 
Stra it a nd south of 55° N (M arko and others, 1994b). Seas
ona l 1987-88 a real extents we re low in the same regions, 
a lthough the corresponding ice volumes, particul a rly in 
the better-documented late-season months, exceeded those 
of 1984 85 while fa lling well below 1989- 90 b rei s. These 
differences were consistent with the 1989- 90 winLer being 
the coldest of the studied seaso ns, hav ing approximately 
50 % higher freezing degree-d ay totals. The anomalous re
versal of the 1984- 85 a nd 1987- 88 ranks in the alternative 
a rea and volume compari sons may be related to the coinci
dence (in 1984- 85), of g reater wind-driven forcing in south
ern a reas and exceptiona ll y co ld a nd warm. conditions 
during December and Ja nua r y, respecti vely. The latter re
versal of seasonal temperature trends facilita ted early devel

opment of an extensive ice cover, but reduced subsequent 
thickening. 

Our chief interes ts in the si m ulati ons were focused on i n
di vidua l zone and la rger scale ice-vo lume res ults and , pa rti
cul a rl y, on results obtained at monthl y inLen ·als from late 
J a nuary through M arch. The latter emphasis reflects both 
the role of midwinter Davis Stra it ice conditi ons as a climate 
index (M arko and others, 199+a ) and interest in the ice that 
norm ally d rifts into the commercia lly important a reas 
south of 55° N during the spring and early summer. Addi
ti onally, this emphasis enhances comparison robustness by 
minimizing uncertainties a ri ing from additional defi cien
cies of ice data available for November and D ecember when 

thinner ice-type categori es a re heavil y populated. This si
tuati on is evident in the consistency of the year-to-year var
ia ti ons plou ed in Figure 2 for both the obser ved a nd 
simulated tota l regiona l ice volumes at the ends of the 
months of J a nua ry through Ma rch. The more erratic :\fo
vember- December plotted results reflect uncerta inties in

troduced by earl y sea on observationa l limitations a nd 
rapid changes no t accommodated by our models. TheJ anu
a ry- Ma reh results sugges t the box model tends to under
estimate ice vo lume by roughl y 20 %. Given the 
observational and model pa rameter uncertainties, these 

results a re indicatiw of reasonable model representivity. 

Capabiliti es for anticipa ting relative annual ice volumes 
were, again, pa rticul arl y appa rent for the J anuary- M a rch 
per iod, with a single erroneous prediction showing equa l 
1987- 88 and 1989- 90 J anua ry ice volumes instead of a 3% 
differenti a l. 

M ore detail ed review of compari son data revealed that 
the tendency of the simul ati ons to underestimate ice 
volumes was most pro nounced in eastern study zones. Diffi
culti es were pa rticul a rl y appa rent in Baffin Bay zones I a nd 
3, where, at times, as late as the cnd of Februa ry, simula ted 
volumes were 30-50% below observed values. Deviations 

from observations in more southerl y eastern zone were less 
consistent, with both overestim ation a nd underestimation 
noted in zones 9 a nd 10 tha t typicall y conta in the thinnest 
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Fig. 2. Comparisons ofobserved and base case simulated lolal 
ice voLumes ( in km3

) in lite modelled region at the indicated 
date times. For each date, three adjacent jJairs r1 filled ( solid) 
and open bars denote the observed and modelled ice volumes, 
respectiveh" for ( lift to right ) the 1984- 85, 1987- 88 and 
1989- 90 seasons. 

a nd po ten tial ly most short-lived regional ice. Since major 

contributions to regional ice-vo lume va ri ability arise from 

zones 5, 8,9 a nd 10 usually enclosing the winter o uter pack

ice edge, simulated and observed ice volumes for each of 
these zones were used to generate rankings orthe respec tive 
a nnu a l ice volumes at monthl y J a nua ry IVra rch interva ls 
Ci-able 2). Inspection indicates that onl y 10 out orthe 36 pos
sible compari sons of simulated and observed zone/time 

peri od ra nkings were erroneo us, with a ll but two of the 

ranking errors occurring in the earliest (30 J a nua ry ) results. 
The two oth er errors were associa ted with simulations of 
unequa l, but non-va nishing volumes, in observationally 
ice-free zone 10 waters on I M arch a nd 31 March in 1984- 85 
a nd 1987- 88. These results sugges t tha t, a t leas t after 30Jan

ua ry, the simu lations qualita tively reproduce a nnual ice

volume trends in the highest variability D avis Strait and 
L abrador Sea zones. The much poo rer correspondences 
a tta ined fo r times prior to February a rc cons istent with the 
noted defi ciencies of early season obse rvationa l data. 

Our simul at ions showed rela ti\ 'ely littl e sensitivity to 

increased ice compressibility in the thicker and intermediate 
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thickness categories, with such increases hm'i ng m ax i m um 
impact in the la ter periods and western m odel zones ge ner

a lly associa ted with thicker ice. The la rgest changes corre

sponded to 10 % volume increases, but, on ayerage, th e 
overall regiona l effect was to increase ice \'o lume by abo ut 
5%. The effec ts of thermodynamic changes ( i. e. remo\'a l of 
the snow laye r and increased Labrador Shelf hea t flu xes ) 

were m ore substa nti a l, pa rticula rl y in earl y season periods 

a nd in the westernmost Labrado r zone 7. Typical early 

season impacts of snow remO\'a l were to increase ice 
volumes by 50% or more, but by late l\1a rch, overall ice 
\'olume inc reases were on the order of 10- 15 % . These results 
suggest th a t appa rent m odel underest im ation of zone 1 and 

3 ice \'o lumes may be pa rtly a ttributable to the thinning of 

loca l snow cover by the hi gher rate of fracturing a nd lead 
generati on characteri stic of a reas close to eastern pack-ice 
edges. The impacts of larger L abrado r heat flux cs were con
fin ed to ear lier portions of th e loca l ice season a nd to the 
yea r (1984 85) with the lowest local ice \·olumes. Focusing 

on th e Febru ar y a ndl\Iarch res ults m os t rel evant to impacts 

south of 55° N, the m ax imum effect of la rger shelf heat 
fluxes was a 30% decrease in th e zone 7 ice \'o lume, leaving 
the ice condi tions in the adj ace nt, higher \'ar iability, zone 8 
la rgely unaffected. 

] '0 quantify the imporlance of ice mO\'emel1l, additi ona l 

simul at ions were ca rri ed out using base case model assump

ti ons, but with a rtificia l cutoffs of ice Ouxes at, a lternatiw ly: 

(I) the exte rn a l model bounda ri es in northern Baffin Bay 
a nd La ncas ter Sound; (2) the northern boundaries ofDavis 
Strait zones 4 a nd 5; and (3) the northern boundaries of 
L abrado r zones 7, 8 a nd 10. Such simu lations showed im
pacts that decreased with downstream distance, and as an 

im-erse function of cutoff la titude, Effects were most pro

nounced in western zones con ta ining slope areas associated 
with maximal ice \'ciocities. Impacts of the most northerly 
cutofT (I) were la rgest in zone 0, co rrespond ing to 22-35% 
reductions in ea rl y D ecember \'o lumes and 50% reductio ns 
by the cnd of March. Smaller decreases in zone 2 reOected 

enh anced ice replacement by g rowth during additiona l 

southerl y drift. In the D a\'is Strait zone 4 , the effects of cut
off (I ) did not exceed 15- 20% , with reductions > 10 % con
fined to times late r than midJanuary. 

On the other hand, e\'C1l in ea rl y December, case (2) si
mulation ind icated that 50% or more orthe combined zone 

4 a nd 5 iee volume was imported from adj acent Ballin Bay 

ftlble 2. Rankings ofobserved and simlllated ice volllmes in zones 5, 8, 9 and 10 at ajJprorimate£y montlzly]anll{{lY jl/arch inter
vals ( largest ( lowest) ice voll! mes denot ed ~Y 1(3) ) 

;:'one lear ObservatiOIl SimuLatioll Obsmatioll Simutatioll Obsm'atioll Simulatioll 

30 J anuary 30 J anuary I i\larch I '\[arch 31 .\larch 31 .\larch 

5 19M 8:; 3 3 3 3 3 3 
.5 1987 88 I 2 2 2 2 2 
') 1989 90 2 I I I I I 

8 198+- 85 3 3 3 3 3 3 
8 1987 88 I 2 2 2 2 2 
8 1989 90 2 I 
9 1984 85 2 3 2 2 2 2 
9 1987 88 :; 3 " 3 3 
9 1989 90 2 I I I I 
10 1984 8:; 2 2 3 2 3 2 
10 1987- 88 2 3 2 2 2 2 
10 1989- 90 
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zones. For the lateJ anuary period associated with the repre
sentative Davis Strait Ice Index (M arko and others, 1994a ), 
the simula tions imply th at onl y about a third of the com
bined ice volume of zones 4, 5 and 9 (comprising most of 
the a rea included in Index computa tions) originates in Da
vis Strait. The effects of all cutoffs on L abrador zones 7 and 

8, represented in Figure 3, show the enhanced sensitivity of 
southern zones to upstream ice. These data suggest tha t 60-
80% of Labrador ice volume at the end of~i[arch origina tes 
north of 60° N, prim a rily from D avis Strait a reas south of 
67° N. The results do not support suggested (M arko and 

others, 1994a ) linkages between Lancaster Sound icc fluxes 
a nd ice conditions south of 55° N. 

l.bndot" Shelf IZone 7) - 198-4 Labndol" Slope IZ on., 81 - 19 B-4 

=~-----------------, 

tabndo r Shelf IZon., 7) - 1987 Labndol" Slope tZone 81 - 1987 

r_ E _ 

i§ 
:~L-~~~LG~~~~~~ 

da.y/month day/month 

Fig. 3. Comparisons rif Labrador zone 7 and 8 ice volumes as 
base case simulated, assuming alternative cutriffs rif ice advec
tion at the three boundaries indicated in the text. The series rif 
adjacent vertical bars pLotted for each date and zone denote ice 
volume (in km3

) ( lift to right): observed; simulated (with 
no cutriff); simulated with northern Baffin B ay cutoff; 
simulated with northern Davis Strait culliff; simulated with 
southern Davis Strait eutcif! 

Overall, base case simulated cumulative ice-grow th/ice
melt volumes indicate ice growth to be concentrated in 
northern and wes tern zones. Only one zone (8) was asso
ciated with negative growth (melt) values. This di stinct fea
ture of L abrador Sea waters over or close to the continental 
slope refl ects the ass umed local enhancements of heat fluxes. 
Simula ted to tal regional ice-volume inflows across the 
nor thern and wes tern external mod cl boundaries vari ed by 
<20% among the three years studied, with accumulated 
exports to North Atlantic wa ters comprising only about 

25% of the imported volumes except in 1989-90 when 
exceptiona ll y la rge southward advection more than 
doubled the southward ice outflow. The corresponding net 
seasonal volume contributions of advec tion and growth, re
spectively, in zones 7 and 8 (Table 3), neglect an important 
asp ect of the southern regiona l ice balance whereby about 
66 % of the net ice-volume growth and 75% of the net ice
volume advec tion in zone 7 take place prior to a nd after 1 
Februar y, respectively. Consequentl y, a lthough g rowth 
dominates net annual ice-volume changes in the latter zone, 
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advection is the principal agent of change in both zones 7 and 
8 during the months associated with peak ice exports to 

wa ters south 0[ 55° N. This circumstance underlies the close 
linkage between the D avis Strait Ice Index and southern 
spring ice extents. 

Table 3. Base case net adveetion into ( + ) and growth ( + ) as 
simulatedfor Labrador zones 7 and 8 in km3 

Jellr 

198·1·-85 
1987 88 
1989 90 

IIdveelioll/growlh 

Zone 7 

22.7/47.3 
36.8/39.6 

- 46.'1/613 

Adveelion/growlh 

Zone 8 

95.4/-46.9 
99. 1/ 45.5 
114.3/-27.6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

IJdvectioll/g rowl h 

Zones 7+8 

118.1/0.4 
135/ 5.9 
67.9/33.7 

T he study results suggest that spati al and inter-annua l va ri a
ti ons inJanuary-~i[a reh ice conditions north of 55° N off east
ern Canada are explicabl e in terms of the observed 
atmospheric fi elds, annua lly inva riant ocean heat flu xes and 
currents, and ice conditions in aclj aeent areas. Key features of 
the underlying simulations were bathymetrically and lat i
tude-dependent ocean heat fluxes and ice velocities that, on 
average, equa lled observed long-term mean values. T he iden
tifi ed dominance of adveetion in determining D avis Strait 
and Labrador Sea ice conditions is consistent with observed 
time-lagged linkages between ice extents in areas north and 
south or 55° N and underscores the necessity for large-scale 
regional treatments in representing loca l ice conditions. 
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